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'LIBERTY IN NORTH KOREA" TO

FACULTY LECTURE ON MICHELANGELO'S "LAST JUDGMENT"
by ANNEUSE HEIN

SHOW FILM ON CAMPUS TODAY

Wednesday evening, professor

to grow increasingly.
To talk about the human rights crisis

Ted Murphy, art, delivered a

It was this time last year when the

in North Korea seems "so unrealistic and

in Renaissance Art: Michelangelo's

tensions between North and South Ko-

by ANDREA PACHECO

lecture entitled "Literary Sources

The incident is not an isolated one.

aloof. They have no rights. They can't
think ofrights. Life is far more important
than rights, and they don't have time to
think about rights because their life is
at stake eveiyday," according to junior
Kate Jeong. In fact amidst political and

It is part of an ongoing tumultuous story

military crises that accompany the story

included a self-portrait in the fresco

and crisis that characterizes North Ko-

of North Korea. the economic crisis can-

"The Last Judgment." The fresco.

rea today. The Democratic People's
Republic of Korea is currently one of

not escape our notice. Reports of hun-

rea were made obvious to the world,
when both countries drew firearms, re-

sulting in the death oftwo South Korean
mannes.

Riddle in his 'Last Judgment"' as

part of the Faculty Lecture Series. His
lecture, aimed at a general audience

of students, faculty, and members of
the community, revealed Murphy's

investigation of why Michelangelo

the world's last standing communist nations. Since its emergence in the years

in what little news leaks out from North

located in the Sistine Chapel in
Rome. depicts the Second Coming ot
Christand the judgment of humanity.

Korea. According to the BBC. aid agen-

Murphy focused on the image of St.

and chaos after WWII, North Korea

cics estimate approximately two million

Bartholomew, who is said to have

has been mostly led by its "Dear" or
"'Great" Leader. its eternal presidentalthough deceased since 1994-Kim Il

deaths since the mid- 1 990s because of

been flayed alive. holding his skin.
Hon'ever. on the martyred remains

ger, famine, and poverty are prevalent

nwrW ITALIAN-RENAISSANCE-ART COM

or self-reliance, has formed the coun-

hunger and famine. Furthermore. North
Korea's overall repression o f speech. information. and constant stream ot propaganda has deemed them the title of worst

try's extreme isolation and often hostile

violator of press freedom by the media

artist s expression of his exhaustion

international relations. Kim's son. Kim

rights body. Reporters Without Borders.
Horror reports of political concentration

n·ith his craft. Murphy. however. said.

highlight this connection of Jesus

-To me. the link is found in literature.

as the Se:ond Adam m Renal„ance

thought and art. Murph> dihpla>ed
Annunciation paintings which place
image of Jesus and Mar> alongside
images of Adam in the Garden of

Sung. Kim's persistent idea of"Juche."

is not

Bartholomews

face but

Michelangelo's. Scholars puzzled by

this enigma typically regard it as the

Jong Il. is currently the leader of the
Korean Worker s party. officially taking

camps. forced abortions. contracted la-

overin 1997.

bor, and refugees fleeing to surrounding

and principally in Dante's 'Dii ine
Comedy.- He then proceeded to la>

countries are common.

out a series of elaborate connections

Amongst international political and

military tensions throughout the years.
North Korea has also had nuclear power
incidents and experiments. which has
become one of the key issues causing
global tensions. Peace talks of ending
this in recent years have proved to be
somewhat fruitless. many times ending in North Korea simply walking

out. After South Korea granted a fairly
long grace period to the North, provid-

ing aid and giving compliance, the new
South Korean presidency headed by
Lee Myng Bak has moved on to much

With these difficult stories and sta-

tistics. world response becomes impera-

tive to people. especially to those who
have a chance to hear about it. Liberty

between

literature.

art.

histon·.

Profexxor Ted Murphy lectured
on the hicran, eunice/ions 0/

.lfichehmet·/0 s "L,w Judement.

mythology. and spiritual experience
that led him to his, understanding of

Eden.

Miehelangelo's decision to depict

literature and mythology. nhich

Another

COnne:tion

between

in North Korea (LiNK) is a U.S. baseci

himself in St. Bartholomew's tlayed

litchelang:lo incorporated mto "The

non-profit organization that addresses

skin.

Last Judgment." comes from 0, id s;
"Metamorphose." Book VI and b

the North Korean human rights crisis.

According to Murphy.

It is currently the on[y one of its kind
focusing its sole attention on North Korea. Their representatives. or Nomads,
are here in Houghton tonight as part of

Renaissance intellectuals and artists

found again in Dante's "Paradise"

often drev parallels betuten Greek

Cantu 1. In Ovid-: .tory. Mars>·as

and Roman mythology and the Bible.
For example. the mythological god

their ongoing awareness campaign. Ju-

Bacchus, the god o f w·ine and fertility.

niors Esther Lee and Scott Martens have

was connected to Jesus as the Second

page 3

to the myth. was born two times. To

hhe. a competition with the god

Apollo and is flayed ali e asa penalty.
As he is being flayed, Marshas
cries. "Whv are vuu pulling me out

Adam because Bacchus. according

stricter assistance policies. ConsequentSee KOREA

ly, tension between both Koreas seems

See MURPH¥pag. 3

Malcolm X and Martin Luther King Jr.: Seekers of Justice
supporter of bo> cons.

by SAVANNAH DOVIAK

Cook asked his audience to name
and

the first word that came to mind when

professors filed into the south end
dining room Wednesday, junior Julian
Cook took the podium and presented on
the topic of justice through the works

hearing first Malcolm X. then King.
People threw out typical stereopes
for each person. like "black power"

After

numerous

students

and "racist" for Malcolm X and "civil

of both Malcolm X and Martin Luther

disobedience' and 'non violence" for

King Jr. as the Heritage Club's fall

King.

Cook explained how the practices
and ways of going about things of
both men were very different, but that
the persistence of each man to stop the
injustice to the black race was very

event.

Houghton's Heritage Club is a
student organization that works to

promote and acknowledge different
heritages. Cook, a Bible and African
studies major, named his presentation
"Malcolm X and Dr. King on Justice."

similar.
"1 liked how Julian created an

argument and expressed himselflargely

"They asked me to speak, and this is

each man's life. Cook wanted to develop
and create a sense ofappreciation for each

Imani Chambers. who was excited to

man's ideology and fight for the pursuit

learn about the two men.

conceived notions of Malcolm X and

linked with when dealing with justice.
People often see Malcolm X as a radical
racist and King as a more accepting
activist, but this was not always the case.
Despite the common misconceptions
regarding the two men, Cook argued that

through fact and allowed us think about
how we felt rather than forcing his
opinion on each person," said freshman

Martin Luther King Jr," said freshman

Malcolm X may be more polemic, but he

his haj to Mecca and his travels through

interested- He showed his love and

Randal Smith Cook explained that his

was no more radical.

Africa. Cook also described the work of

interest for social justice and left his
audience thinking of their own views

what I felt I wanted to share," said Cook

ofhis topic. His presentation compared
and contrasted the works of Malcolm X

and Martin Luther King Jr.
"I think that Julian Cook did a

wonderful job of presenting both sides

of the argument and destoying pre-

Julian Cook discussed the civil rights leaders for the Heritage Club's fall event.

of justice. Destroying the ill feeling for
Malcolm X, Cook described the major

transformation he faced when making

Cook walked his audience through

King who wanted to see empowerment

stereotypes

the lives ofeach leader azid discussed the

that both Malcolm X and King were

major tiansformations that occurred in

from his race and although he fought
for non-violent actions, was a strong

purpose m giving the presentation was to
get away from the

common

At the end ofhis presentation. Cook

answered questions and ofrered to
speak privately with those who w·ere

and how they, too, can make a
difference. *
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WORLD / Economic Domino Theory in the Eurozone, Pt 11
debt present.
These

institutions-Bank of

America, JPMorgan Chase, Citigroup,
Wells Fargo, Goldman Sachs, and
Morgan Stanley-currently hold
approximately 66% of the US GDP.
or about 59 trillion. Most of them

1

any economic activity.
The lynchpin of European
economic activity is France-

Wednesday that it will hold off on
downgrading the credit rating of
France and its banks for 10 days,

specifically the French banks. All the

meaning the complete process of

major European nations-particularly
Germany-and the United States
have large sums of money in these

place over that period. The capital

institutions. Moody's, another of

the Federal Reserve could take. It

injection was the only legal action

have engaged in complex transactions
known as foreign exchange swaps,
u hich are defined as "an agreement
to exchange stipulated amounts of
one currency for another currency at

downgrading both the French banks

in a responsible way, but in many

and France itsel f today, which would

ways the damage may already be

one or more future dates."'

have led to the nightmare scenario.

done.

These

transactions

allou

for

the three ratings agencies, originally

is now up to the European Union

announced that they would be

nations to handle this fiscal crisis

A simultaneous

downgrade

more flexibility in financial dealings
and sen'e as a hedge against future
alterations in the exchange rate.

of France and its financial sector

On Wednesday, the Dow Jone
industrial Average surged 490

but the>· also increase exposure to

points. almost 5% in response to

DANIEL PIEXOTO

loan and write-down must take

There

is a

perspective

broader than economics in which

would result in a large-scale run on

the Eurozone crisis may have

the banks in which major financial

dangerously

institutions. such as American and

worldwide geopolitical balance.

international debt. A source at the

European banks, as well as countries

The European Union has been

themselves. such as Germany and

brought to the precipice o f financial

the United States. would attempt to
withdraw their money at the same

ruin and is still hanging by a thread.

Reserve that it „a: initiating a
s,econdar>' capital inle.Mon m the

Treasury Department revealed that
initial estimates of US exposure
range from S 1 -52 trillion and could
reach a. high as 53.5 trillion: the

by CHRIS HARTUNE

the announcement h> the Federal

time

Since the current financial

destabilized

the

In many ways. it has always acted
as a constraint on the power of

Thi. wa.. the

most vulnerable are Bank o f.lmerica.

system is built on leverage and no

individual nations within it and

largest one-day jump yince March (11

JPMorgan Chase. Citigroup. and

bank in the world has enough liquid

surrounding it.

2009. but Flas it enodgh 14, ..ihage

Lic,ldman Sachs.

capital to return the money of all of

The destabilization of the EU has

their mi estors. the entire system

created an excuse for Germany to

could potentially collapse.

possibly drop.the euro and leave the

European market.

the eci,nomic quagmire that 1* the
European Union''

In terlii. of' Airierican institution:,.

the onl> solution available to them

On Wednesday. the Federal

As the European dommoe> hai:

i. 1,1 phi> the confidence game. On

continued 1,7 fal! due mainli to

Tuesday. m re.ponse to this :treR

Resen'e m collusion

01 those countrie

te.t. Standard & Poor'.. one of three

European Central Bank (ECB), the
Bank of England. and the central
hanks of Canada, Japan. and

the inabiliti

k, maintain a :u:tainahle le, el i,1

rating> agen:le. on Wall Street.

deht- financial institution. aer,).9

dou ngraded the credit rating on all

with

the

the world hai e develi,ped .trategie

of the.: bank. and inain „t their

Switzerland announced an immediate

1,1 limit the cri.i. and prevent the

1:urcipean counterpart A+ tile> .eek

spread i,i-thi: ii,cal cancer. With the

1,1 maintain some ki e] 01 ci,nfidence.

interrelated nature of the worldwide

one strategy ha. been w constantly
mme mone>· throughout the market

process of quantitative easing. Since
Europe as a whole. and France in
particular, needs to increase liquidity

Union altogether. It has, by default,
strengthened

the

geopolitical

positions of nations like Russia and

China and created a relationship of
dependence. evident by the fact that
exports from China to Europe have
dropped precipitously over the last
month. Russia's increased strength
has the potential to simultaneously

to write-down their debt. this process

result in further destabilization in

a. a mean. of reducing the actual

would involve an infusion of' capital

the Middle East as their influence

for 1·a Asia. the Middle East. and

debt and European eXposure preent

in the market.

in countries north of Afghanistan

it i. a problem t-or the United State..

on their balance sheets. The financial

According to the source at the
Treasury. since the Federal Reserve

grou·s.

financial .>.tem. this b Imt ju a
European problem. it i. a problem

The fir,{t .tep fur the head. ofthe

contidence game is a fickle beast.

None of these scenarios are in

LA tinancial system iia. w ia-es.

While the Anierican banks seek

cannot legally lend directly to

America's interest. The geopolitical

lil: e\pri.lir: .,1- American hank. 1,1

to maintain confidence. the Treasury

France. they have lent money at a 0%

balance in the world over the last

Eurupean debt. l.ast Wedneda>.

Department and Federal Reserve.

interest rate to the European Central

decade has been tense, but it has

Ben Hernanke. Chairman of the

in tandem with their worldu·ide

Bank which will then loan to the

been a balance nonetheless. The US

Federal Resene. announced lilli

counterparts. have sought to address

International Monetary Fund which

US banb would undergo a "streN

the crisis at its core.

European

u·ill loan to France. This capital

tai" 4,#·er the cour,e of the lieit

injection will allow' France to writedou· n a substantial percentage of

effort ic, anah'ze the hookx of the .11

countries are being crushed under a
mountain of- debt and they lack the
neces,an liquidity w write-down

government and the US financial
institutions have done all they can
to maintain confidence and liquidity

their debt and potentially stae off a

Now it is up to the Eurozone to

dmninant tinancial inlitution. and

their debi: a. a result. their credit

cataclysmic financial event.

ultimately fix the problem they have

determine the amount of European

market. are practically frozen stalling

fen Kieek.. Thi. 15. m essence. an

Moody s

announced

on

in the worldwide financial markets.

created. *

/N THE NEWS
LIN

CLINTON VISITS BURMA I The secretart· of state visited Burma this week and
met with the Burmese president and political actirist Aung San Suu Kvi.

WWW BUSINESS-INSIDER.COM

BRITISH EMBASSY ATTACKED IN IRAN I (ABOVE) An estimated 200 pmtesters
comprised of mostly students. stormed the British embassy in Tehran on Tues
dai Theattackers burnedthe British flag. ransackedbuildings, andsetfire to
the first Boor of the embass causing extensive damage. Britain believes thal
the Iranian government consented to the attack and has responded by expel
ling iranian diplomats and closing the Tehran embassy. The attack puts further
strains on the aireadv tense relationship between the two countries

ELECTIONS IN EGYPT I (RIGHT) 77:e./irst elections werehe/din Egypt on Wednes
day since the expulsion of Mubarak earlier last fall. Results were not expected
until Thursday and, as of Wednesday evening. all was calm in Cairo

4 f
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HOUGHTON CUTS COLLEGE-SPONSORED PLAYS
by KATHERINE BAKER

Would you have gone to see
October's "The Glass Menagerie"

ifyou had known it may have been
the last college sponsored play?

"Attendance has been low, and if
there are too many productions, they
tend to draw against each other."
Junior Carly Trask and sophomore
Amy Coon, students who have been

problems with the student groupsthey are a great supplement to having
college sponsored theater. However,
1 don't see them as a replacement for

heavily involved in the college plays,

that."

said Trask. Houghton, at one time.
offered a minor in Communication
with a concentration in theater.

Coon pointed out that if Houghton
wants to hire a new theater faculty
member to direct the college plays,
"we should transition and keep Nic
as a director until that happens."

The college plays have
traditionally been sponsored by the

stressed that there is a difference

Students who participated in
college plays were previously able to

between college plays and student-

earn course credit in Communications

Communication department. After
this fall's production, professor

led productions such as Encore. "It's
frustrating that I like to act and now
that the college play is gone, there is

through Gunning's theater workshop.

"If I had known this fall's

As a Communication student who

production would be the last college

was planning to take Gunning's

nothing really coming to replace it,"

theater course, Coon said that "the

play," said Gunning, 1 would have
chosen a larger play than '*The

said rrask.

college play is an investment that
is beneficial for everyone and that
draws prospective students, like me,

Douglas Gaerte, Communication
department chair, cancelled the

college plays indefinitely.

Glass Menagerie" so that more
students could be involved. Some

Bruce

"1've been involved in student-

retired,

led productions, and they are very

we didn't have anyone to direct

different from the professional
atmosphere that Nic brings," said

to Houghton. We are hoping that we

seniors were waiting to participate
in the spring production, but now

can show how much this is hurting

there won't be one."

us, Nic, and the college, and maybe

opportunities," said Gaerte. "We

Coon. "Students come to the college
play practices ready to work,
lines memorized, and they take it

asked Nic Gunning if he would be

more seriously. There's a different

a theater

willing to direct the college plays,

mindset."

Communication credit, Gaerte said

"When

Brenneman

professor
[theater]

the college plays. One of the
concerns was that we wanted to
make sure that students had drama

because he had experience, and we

Gaerte refiected on the benefits

wanted to make sure that we had

of student productions and said, "It

a drama production that students

doesn't seem like there's a great
danger that there's not going to

could participate in."

Gunning directed the plays
for a few years, but according to
Gaerte, it seemed as though there

be drama going on, and if there's

was not as much need to do that as

productions."

not a college production, students
have been willing to start their own

the decision will be turned around."

Although there is no longer
course

offered for

Gaerte is grateful to Gunning for
being willing to direct some plays
for the College. "1 have a strong
interest in making sure theater at
Houghton is as healthy as it can

that "at some point in the future, 1
know the College would like to hire a
theater faculty member so that we can

be, and it certainly seems to be so

offer more theater coursework. That

we don't have the resources to add

depends on enrollment and whether
or not there is money to add another

a new theater faculty member, but
I hope someday that can happen."

with all the student productions,"

said Gaerte. "Budgets are tight so

"I'm passionate about theater,

faculty position, and currently we

and I love Houghton." said

can't do that."

there once was. "Last year, there

Gunning agreed there are many

"As awesome as it would be to

Gunning. -It's been a great

were nine productions on campus

merits to student productions and
said, "1 definitely don't have any

have a new theater concentration.

experience using those skills for the

the College already cut it once."

betterment of the College." *

by various groups," said Gaerte.

MISRPHY from page 1

Michelangelo's spiritual mentor and

of myself?" In "Paradise," Dante
references this scene in describing

a radical spiritual conversion,
"as when Marsyas by thy hand
was dragged forth from his limbs

under her guidance he underwent a
spiritual transformation. Essentially,
Michelangelo was stating through his
poems, letters, and paintings that he
was a new man.

unsheathed." Dante's depiction of

The literary connection that ted
Murphy to interpret "The Last

fiaying as a radical conversion is

Judgment" as, at least partially, a

"in essence," according to Murphy,
"why Michelangelo put his face on

statement of Michelangelo's radical
conversion is a new idea. Murphy

the skin."

said in an interview that the idea

By putting
Bartholomew's

himself in

flayed

skin,

occurred to him about 10 years ago
when he was teaching Renaissance

Michelangelo portrayed his own
spiritual conversion. Murphy further
supported his conclusion by quoting
Michelangelo's own poetry, in which
he says, "For the still trembling
soul...you alone can pull from
within my outer shell." Murphy also
cited Michelangelo's statement to

Art History, but he does not want to

Vittoria Colonna: "You have pulled

Rachel Mayer ' 11. *

be mistaken for a scholar. He said,
'*I'm not a scholar. I'm a painter."

Nevertheless, Murphy's excellence
as a thinking artist cannot be denied.
"I heard a lecture by him, and if i
were here longer, 1 would fill a
semester with his classes," said

Quiz

If you think you have been sexually harassed at
Houghton, who should you contact to get more
information and find out about your options?

A. Dr. Phil. What were you thinking?

B. Stephen Colbert. He's keeping the fear
alive.

C. Don't tell anyone. We don't talk about
those kinds of things at Houghton.
D. Betsy Sanford. Her office is in Fancher
Hall, a short walk awav.
Look for the answer on page 6.

me from myself." Colonna was

P

KOREA,ompage j

give me more information about injus-

been in communication with representa-

a new· direction of how to pray for them

tives from LiNK and have made a con-

and meet their needs." Lee added that

junct effort with GCF and ISA to bring

the crisis is "something ve need to be
aware of and then become participants

them to campus for the first time. They
will speak on LiNK's vision and action

tice in North Korea and maybe give me

against. not because LiNK has cool vid-

on behalf of the oppressed North Kore-

eos and a creative Web site, but because

ans, as well as share a free screening of

w'e are fellow humans sharing the same
space and time in history who believe in

their new documentary, "Hiding." which

shares the storiesjof refugees.
Sophomore David Jung recently returned from his mandatory military ser-

God's rightful creation."
"Hiding" will be shown at 7 tonight
in the CFA recital hall with a discussion

vice and said, 1 care about them and

and Q&A session to foliow. Alternative

want to do something for [North Kore-

chapel credit will be offered. *

ans], and I think this event is going to

ANDREA PACHECO

Murphy lectured to afull mom in the library Wednesday evening.

HAVE AN OPINION?

LiNK
THE lOITH RelEA CBISIS

-/I"*.
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1

Lastoria Publishes Christian

1

di

College Sex Study
checking the boi "Chnstian- for broader

by AMBER PAYNE

wn evs

Dr Mike Lastona has for man>. be-

Lastona s research also supported the

'llf - come a inendl> humorou, and apprect- notion ot the virgin gap" found in Donna

9 i aled pre·.eni m the Houghton College Fretta, work ' Sei and the Soul' The gap

iummunit) A Limical mimber of thi repri·,ent the wnfusion or difterences
\minian 4.vociation 01 M,image and of opinion on H hat eucti> constitutes a

4s 'R -: i amil; 1-her.ip,$,4 he has beentlie Diric- i irgit, The vudy shoued a 14°,0 gap in

5: torot Coun,elitig Senices at lioughton thenumberot students ildiming the [abel
* .Ii,LL 1 982 and ,Lache clabe. for the urgin to tho•,e that had expenemed oral

p.iiholog> departinint 1-|i recent|j pub- anal or i dginal se; Lastona also spoke

1.4. lihed along u 'th a |i,t of contnbutors J about the ionfusion gine Christian Lol-

6,5, monograph entitled Serualltv Re®losm lege students hai- 01 er the definition ot
Beh.i, lor, Attitude A Lookat Religio- seual addiction He beliees that young
m SL\ual Attitudes dlid Sexual Behailor Chnsuan adults ha, e difficult differenti1 767 INQUISITR CO,3

r,1, 1.,w 1/; m,w//ina,/ „t T th@t ;, hi. h /<,/1„w 8,/hi ,m,/ 661,1„/, „:ch/lne

2009 win er ofm er 2300 students from 19 tual seiual addiction

an,/luce,wii, 1 I, dic mriv 2,;,iph, ./ thi .,k,

Chnvidn colleges including Houghton

Breaking Dawn:
"Profoundly Irresponsible"
by LINDSEY HOUGHTON

m C hrlstian College Students "The uork ating bemeen the challenge of managing
i. an Jswniblage of data collected from a normal senual dnves and dealing with acReaders who have made it through the

Those n ho are looking for relatable preceding four paragraphs are to be comnarrame'% or touching stones of ho mended-there seems to have been a rene-

i oung adults> tackle the er er-confusing gadebuzz conceming thetopic ofsexual,6
ii orld of seualitv u ill not find them amontz the student body with the nuance of
in this publication The ifork, 96 page4

"n e are tired of talking about this 1" Some

long 13 mainly filled with tables ttgures, haie endured four solid years of articles
graphs, and analyses, in other H ords, it i S lectures, plays, suggested readings, and
not intended for the average reader Lasto- campus visits, all with this same theme
na aserted that the intended audience 15 Has "sex" become the new cliched topic

delier. a conuncing perlormance tho.e uorking in higher education,with to be Joked about m Spot. Drawing Board
in Breaking Dawn E,lept for one a specific target of those working with comics. and dining hall conversations like

The 18" 01 iowemhir hri,ught thi hilarlow bad cenefeaturing a oice- Christian college students"So. think VPs the term "communityl"Although Lastona

mu,h-antiupted reka*e of Breaking mer telepathic werewol f shoudown for Student Affairs Deans. Programming understands thisdestreto"pushback"he
D,mn Part 1 the fourth In.tallment m thefilmographrof theserie hasrealh Directors and RDs The study began as stressed that when it comes to healthy disthe Tuilight moue .aga Obuou.11 1 Imprined ince theorigmal Tuilight' an initiaticof Jacob's Well a volunteer cussion about sexuality. "we are still very
had w F

HirL . thething though I wreadall group in Houghton whose ' goal lS to help bad at it"-despite the constant conver'sa-

I u. intere.ted to ke h„u thi thihook. 1 ie eenall themoue. (40 facilitatediscussionofsexuality andre- tion Ratherthan becoming 'lired oftalk-

ing about lt," he implores the community
tlimmdket. were going w bring far) and i Ju,d can t get pabt the fait that lated topics in an appropnate way "
Lastona did find himself"mildly sur- to "get used to talking about tt Open and
Hieaking I),aun to the ilr,en gi,Ln Bella and Eduard ha,e a relationhip

.inie of tik hook. more graph„ that fhould not be emulated B; pnsed'atuhatsomeofthedata revealed mature conversation about sexuality is like
ilenient. H.re 4 the b.ibic moile plot dn>one Fier Ina berta aimed atteens For instance hewas caught a bit offguard spmach Youdon't want to eat lt, but you
rundou n .ifter dimot 11# 0 ) tar. 01 and :Len pre-teen4 the message that b> the high percentages of students that need to It's good for you "

Students interested in the complete
being rall> realh ridiculoudi In loi. Lome4 aerox. 1•, not a health> or e,en a still claimed virgmity His reaction is reBella hb finalb graduated high chool responsible one Throughout the series lated to the fact that research he conducted survey results may pick up a copy of the

1 hi mean he can nou completel> Belld and Eduard hurt and manipulate m the early 19805 had stnkingly similar monograph free of charge at the Counsellorgo an) thought of college or higher othen under the guise 01 protection' percentages. and the culture's views on ing Center For further msight into view-

eduation in order to m.irr> her one Belld * father Charlk get, consitently sex has certainly changed m the past three points on sexuality and Christian lifestyle,
true lose Eduard (of parkli , ampire and %ywematilal|) kicked to the curb decades Lastona attnbuted the stabil- Lastona recommended the following litlame) \tier ha, ing ihi mo41 beautiful throughout the senes and 'Breaking ltv in these figures to "shared Chnstian erature "The End ofSexual Identity Why
wedding Cur Iduard and Bella dri D.,un 13 nodifferent When Bellagets ulues that have an enduring effect " It Sex Is Too Important to Define Who We
oil to their honei moon on the C ullen 4 prignant with her supernatural baby is important to remember that his sample Are" by Jenell Williams Pans, "Sex and

prnate Kland u here fairt z tolent (and the tell Charlie that Bella is deathl> represents those students who generally the Soul Juggling Sexuality. Spintuality,

e\plicit) ;ainpirellum,in 10, emaking ill and going to a chnic in Su itzerland possess a strong commitment to orthodox Romance, and Religion on Amenca's ColoLLUA -Bella u ake, up from her first Bella then tells her frantic father. u ho Chnstian values-those choosing to at- lege Campuses" by Donna Freitas. and
night of pa.won .Ouered m brui,e, C l m labi gu hi, daughter in perfuctly good tend Chnstian liberal arts institutions This "Sex for Chnstians" by Lewis Smedes *
.eriou41 Then rillkh to both Belid and health on her wedding ddy. not to i isit sample is certamly different from a sample
i d aid * .hoi k and [duard 4 horror her or u orr about her and hangs up
It turn out Bella has become pregnant the phoni That s it and that's unfair
u ith a halt-ampire half-human haM ( harlit i. heriather and has onh done
Bilid le.10 an inimedilte connection to right b, her He desene•, more than
th. ihild U|11|L Edu,ird imniediatelw that
uants to kill il Belld win4 out but thi

-

It + not just Belid though-Eduard

Inlant begins to,loul> uck thehle trom 14 mci-edibh mantpulatne but under
her vill-human bod> iulmmating m.in thedr,gul,e of lisfor>ouroungood'
eitreineh graphic *iene birth kene and 'I m doing this to protect >ou u here Belia + spine ·,nap. from the hallm.irki of an abusiwe relationship
inhumanly vrong infant kicking imidi The mou striking i\ainple 01 Eduard's
her md end. utth Eduard literall, manipulatise lendencles comes during
ripping open Bell.1 * uomb u ith 1114 thehone,moonsequenies when Edurd
keth (11 u.15 gros+) Atter a u:reuolf. uithhold. eiual faior•, from Bella
wmpire battli and nearl>-dead 13,11 3 (dgain under thc guie of protection' )
b:Ing mjeited Mth jampire Ienom until %he hterall> begi him uith tears

the moue end% with Belia opening her in her :Il, to haie se, u ith her In a
blood-rd ampire ebeA tor th, fir.1 Inowl marketed to teens and pri-tlen%
lilli.

thi ion ot d girl nho Kake, up after

A. far a, the technical aspeit. of her firt kiual encounter Lowred In
blmmakmg go the mwie ua* good bruise, Inflioted bk her hu,band and
Bella + haggard pregnant bodi na. thin spend tile ret of thi honeymoon

wn belie,able The acting ha. gottin ining to con, inge him that it + oka>

6 A picture of me learning to weave in a Karen village near Chiang Rai,

ionsiventh betterandbitterthroughout she knims he didn t mean 11 that she
the $ene. and the main Lharacters understands that he Just loses control
eein to hare nou hit their strides sometimes and that actually, she really

northern Thailand Ehzabeth Pisianello '13

.viwillill

Enter our biweekly photo

'LULUAJ'1'1 i 7 1.

HoughtonStar@gmail.com!

Aritin Steuart has moved past the uants him to do it again is. to quote I

incessant stuttering and blinking that the NPR revieu of Breaking Dawn," --1 - ,

charactenzed her performances in the ' profoundly Irresponsible " 1 have to
first Installments and Taylor Lautner, say that I agree
who in the first movies seemed to have

It wasn't very good, is what i'm

been cast pnmanly for his face and saying *
body and not at all for his acting talent,

contest

by submitting to

Please include photo credit
and a briefdescription.

.
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MEN'S

A PRISM UNLIKE ANY OTHER
musician, Dr. Davies' composition is
great." and each of these individuals
"keep it upbeat' without -sacrificing

BASKETBALL
by NICK FREDETTE

musical excellence.- Stoltzfus also .aid

that due to' indindual motiution and

College basketball is in full

excellent leadership. '-This is going to be

.u inti around the country. and the
HighlanderL, are no exception with

a production 01 wrb· high quality."
Senior cellist Monica Lord. noi, a

ANDREA PACHECO

Charles Hudgins left his art collectirn of over 800 pieces to Houghton College

after he passed away this past June, a select few are exhibited m the current show.

by MEGAN SPECKSGOOR

and off campus at churches in Rochester
and Buffalo.

ti, e ganic. into th. 2011-12 season.

Prism z eteran. said that unlike last year.

A. of Monday, the men s basketball

"This year Prism Is focused on large

tezini "a> 2-3 after picking up losses

ensemble works--there are no small

at Notre Dame and Malone. a win

chamber groups playing scattered around

al Keuka College. and splitting

the chapel. The entire production reinain

game, .it the Turkey Dme Clas.ic

centered around thd orchestra. which

tournament hosted at [he College

never leaves the stage." Although this

each fall. The Highlanders are a new

technique may not provideas much visual

variety as in past years. Lord assures

team thts year with a high le#el of
talent and 9 1 11·look to be competitipe

attendees that this year there is "much

in :Ker> game the> pla>.

more interactive artwork than in any

The team has several neu players.

previous prism." She also said. -1 know
a lot of performers in,olved in Prism

including two neu starters to whom
the>· u ill look for good performance

find it to be a meaningful representation

on the court this year. Freshman

ofthe holiday and its celebration through

Matt Dean of Fillmore. NY. and

Christian perspective."

junior Chris Cont-air of Rancho

As a part of this celebration, one of

Cucamongo. CA. are both new to

the modes of interactive artwork Lord

Houghton this year and have quickly

refers to is the implementation ofdancers
to accompany the music this year. "It's
a good addition, because it adds more
visuals," said senior Jennifer Stumpfel,

adjusted on the court to put up some

impressive numbers. Dean is a guard
who was a prolific scorer in high
schoo[ and has certainly maintained
his work ethic at the college level.
He is the third leading scorer on
the team, averaging 102 points per
game. and has been shooting an
impressive 92% from the free throw

The theme this December is "Heaven

a Prism dancer, and serves to showcase

and Nature Sing: Bringing the Joy of
Christmas toAll," and according to junior

"different forms of art." Stumpfel said

Dan Austin, who is in Men's Choir, the

that it is 'worth the effort and time" to

repertoire includes a host of traditional
songs composed in full orchestra and
choir arrangements, a few multi-cultural
numbers, and even a section from

be involved in a college tradition that is a
-big part of Christmas at Houghton."
president of College Choir and Assistant

-We have a lot of new players this
year and a lot of impressive talent."

festive recital is that the entire ensemble

Messiah. Austin said, 'I've been in high

Conductor of the Woman's Choir,

said Mike Amico, junior guard from

will be gracing the stage both on campus

school choirs and done tech crew before,
so I'm used to intense rehearsals," but as

said. "This year's Prism builds on the
traditions of Christmas programs found

a Prism choir newcomer he is impressed

in the Lutheran Choral Tradition. There

Las Vegas, NV. -lt will be interesting
to see how we can come together as
a team throughout the season."
Another big part of the

musical
Houghton's annual
extravaganza is upon the College once
again this holiday season, but this year
Prism has both undergone a significant
change in schedule and offers styles

and features unseen in last year's
performance. Perhaps the biggest
alteration to the usual proceedings of the

SPORTS REC
vs Northwood Univ. - L 0-6
Season Record: 17+1

Dibble,

member

and

is far less emphasis on small. chamber

from multiple parties to make 130 or
so pages of music and hundreds of

ensembles in exchange for large

"I'm realizing the work that goes into

SAT 11/5

Andrew

with the sheer amount of effort it takes

performers unified and successful.

WOMEN'S SOCCER:

that the process has been "intense,- but

it," said Austin, who hopes that concert
attendees will "respect" this diligence.
1 think it's a great idea to bring the
program to other places," added Austin,

spectacle productions. Philharmonia
will be doing a number of selections
with the Houghton College Mass Choir,
giving the whole program a sense of

grandeur." In reference to the ensemble's
off campus tour this year Dibble said.
"Organizing stage logistics, hundreds of

MEN'S BASKETBALL:

'especially for music majors who are

hours of rehearsals, three greyhounds of

FRI 11/18

practicing the kind of touring typical of

students, along with all of the musical

vs Penn State-Brandywine - W

their occupation." Austin noted that he

82-72

thinks the music this year is "exciting."

idiosyncrasies ofeach individual hall is a
huge task," but he believes that when put

vs Mohawk College - L

community members should consider

in perspective "it is a small price to pay
for the privilege of spreading the good

attending even if just to seize the

news of Christ through the affective gift

opportunity to see close to every active
musical ensemble at Houghton on one
stage. "It's impressive just because o f its

of music."

but, aside from that, students and

SAT 11/19
68-74

TUE 11/22

at Keuka College - W 65-63
TUE 11/29

vs Buffalo State Univ. - L 74-89

Season Record (as of 11 /30):

magnitude," said Austin.

-The Christmas Story is a powerful

story, and is not revered w'ith enough
frequency.- said Dibble. "Combining

line as well.

Highlanders' success thus far
has been its two players from the
'Golden State" of California. Both

Con fair and senior Mike Mufioz hail

from Rancho Cucamongo, CA, and
have been putting up big numbers so
far this season. Confair is the team's

leading scorer with 19.2 points per
game, while Mudoz averages a
double-double. with 14 points and
10 rebounds per game. They are
talented scorers with the ability to get
to the rim as well as hit the outside

jumper. and this plays tremendously
into their explosiveness on the
court. When on the court together.
Mufioz and Confair show a palpable
chemistry that has helped them to do
well so far this year.

These three are indeed productive
scorers. but several other players
have also been giving stand-out
performances. Withaheightof 6'8-.

Freshman Keith Stoltzfus. also in

the pow'er of language and music with

2-4-0

Men'sChoir, isa Prismfirst-timer as well.

the inception of the redemption story is a

UPCOMING GAMES:

Stoltzfus admitted that a performance of
this enormity takes work, but praised the
professors and leaders involved for their

chilling experience" that he thinks *none
For those who were unable to attend

freshman Michael Bova has been

patience and encouragement.
"Dr. Johnson is good at keeping
up morale. Dr. Casey is an excellent

the opening performance of Prism last

a huge defensive presence for the
Highlanders. with six blocks on the

TUE 12/6

at Univ. of Akron-Wayne @ 6:30
PM

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

should miss.-

night, there will be another show at 8

p.m. tomorrow in the Wesley Chapel. *

FRI 11/18

vs Penn State-Brandywine - W
89-44

SAT 11/19

Ball. and freshman Matt Ball have

dk Were You Aware.2

vs Cobelskill College - W 63-48
TUE 11/29

vs Mansfield Univ. - L 61-82
Season Record: 4-1-0

*F " by RENEE ROBERTS - - the Treaty
of Paris finally ended the
Revolutionary War, the Treaty had no
In the late 17005, what is now stipulations for the Native Americans

UPCOMING GAMES:

6.Houghton was inhabited by Seneca who had so greatly helped Britain.

FRI 12/2

f Native Americans. They were, at However, the Americans thought the
Ethe time, the most powerful of the Native Americans should be driven

at St. Xavier Univ. @ 6PM
SAT 12/3

at Olivet Nazarene Univ. @ 3PM
All information from

httpd/athletics.houghton. edu/

season so far. Senior Jake Bowman.

juniors Mark O'Brien and Mike

SIroquois tribe. During the American from their land In the end thoug©'

Revolution, Britain recruited the the Seneca were allowed to keep 3

Senecatribetoattackthesettlers living their land, which eventually helped
n the frontier settlemsn . 3¥hen ta promote peace in the arca. -

also been productive for the team.
The mens basketball team has

a . tough non-conference schedule
this year but will also look to be
competitive in the American Mideast
Con ference. One o f their recent non-

conference games ended with a win
against Keuka College in Keuka.
NY. The team started strong with a
good shooting performance in the
first half, but struggled offensively
in the second. Fortunately, the team
played solid defense and capitalized
on its first-half lead to pick up the
win. *
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Cutting Theater: The Elimination of a College Asset
Nicolas Gunning is our director. He's
the director of the college plays, but he's
also so much more than that Nic holds it

in the

experience with directors was that they tell

1 understand

you who to be on stage, and you work to

that there are

become thai person. Never before have I

student theatre

had someone hold merit in my opinions

organizations, but

on a character. Nic gave me that artistic

they are not the

college theatre

are not put on

program; there
are only student-

grow. He understood the exact balance

by CARLY TRASK

of now, the

works.

together. Before I came to Houghton, my

freedom, within limits, so that 1 could

NOFEAPACheCO

senior,said,"Anopportunitythatmeantthe werewhenthecollegeplayswererunning,
world to me and dozens of other students and. two, enrollment is going to go down
is gone." There is no replacement, nothing without a college theatre program. As

of molding me into a better actress, but
also allowing me to do what I want with
my character. Theatre to me at Houghton

is acting under Nic's direction. I wouidn't

How is it that money
can be spent on a new

same, and they academic program

College has to
tell prospective
students that we
do not have a

eexpoliedg when majors are being r vZZ
on this and said,

college
production...

'The

cut now?

have come to

Houghton if
there had not

want to have it any other way: he's my
director. He has seen me at my worst
when I'm inwardly beating myself up for
not understanding my character, and at my
best, when I perform on a closing night

offers a sense of professionalism that I been a college play. Coon said that'*when
believe is impossible to achieve in a student applying to transfer to Wheaton College
production" That is not to say that the last year, the main factor that kept meat
student groups are not talented; they are. Houghton was theatre with Nic: Stowe

identity it is gone. When 1 think about

My acting level and skill can be chalked

But, it's not the same. They are two totally said that she was wary of coming to

who I am as a person. as a woman, as a

that the college play offers.

I don'tknow who I am withouttheage.

How melodramatic is that? It's not so

much that my identity is lost without it
or thal my sense of self is shaken. It's
more that without theatre, a piece of my

1 started acting in high school. 1 only

up to Jesus, Nic's careful direction, vision,
and molding, and my hard work- Amy
Coon, a sophomore, talks about what Nic

had minor roles until my senior year

has done for her- "Before Houghton, 1 had

when 1 got the lead in our school's play.

problems looking people in the eyes; Nic
recognized this and helped me to change
by [giving me] confidence. both on the
stage and offstage as well."
Icanunderstandtheargumentofmaking
an attempt to build theatre on more of an

Christian. 1 think about acting.

I fell in love. 1 fell in love with all of it:

with the stage, interacting with my cast
members. being critiqued and praised by
ml director. the late nights. the dramatics.

When i came to Houghton I knew I had to
be ·involved in theatre. ive acted in four

academic level, even ifi'm not a fan ofthe

plays since my freshman year. and been
in a fifth as stage manager. I wish 1 could

are no better words. nothing else to

college play being cut. The big issue here,
tor me, is that the academic expansion isn't
even happening. And, how is it going to
happen? How is it that money can be spent
on a new academic program when majors
are being cut now? it can't happen. So,

describe it as. They are my family

now we're at a standstill. Rachel Stowe, a

talk about each of those experiences, but
I wouidn't be able to stop. My theatre
family here is just thal: my family. There

different types of theatre. The student Houghton because of the lack of theatre
groups do lack a certain professionalism programs when she was a freshman. She
goes furtherto say that "Houghton cannot

This whole decision to cut the college call itself a liberal arts college without
productionsdoesnotseemwell-thoughtout college-sponsored theatre."
Who am I without theatre? My best

to me. Just in the fact alone that it was cut

in the middle of the year, when the spring memories at Houghton are with my theatre

play was already on the college calendar, family. I love my cast members and my
the Academy auditorium was already director, and without them I wouidn't be
booked for us, and Nic was already reading who I am. 1 still have them in my life, but
plays, shows that considerations were not theatre has been stripped from me. That is
made in this decision. It looks impulsive wrong. Houghton is not the college I love
to me, and it does not look good. The without theatre.

reasoning that there will be a new program
being built is faulty. Dr. Gaerte said that
it is dependent on funds and enrollment,
but, one, the College is going to lose more

money bujlding Ms 'prograrn" &an they Carly is a senior psychology major

7be Penultimate Word / Against a Fluffy Democracy
finding cheap ways to win arguments. It's

position of political efficiency in the form
ofthe partisan two-party system. The twoparty system, whether it is the best model

one else. But it doesn't just magically selfperpetuate - it requires the constant activity and thought of the public because it is
literally constructed of the public. "You
have a responsibility to the public dis-

of an election-based political system or

," Jon Stewart, a satirical newsman.

not„ focuses all public attention and energy
on competition for competition's sake. The
goal of kaditional political debates has

cially responsible and informed discourse

Elisa is a senior English and

is needed, and we're not going to get it by

psychology moljor

And the need for quick and easy social
approval is, 1 think rooted in the decom-

going to mke work and a widespread social movement towards real discouise to

keep "Democracy" in the American lexi-

con as anything more than a buzzword.

said to the hosts of a show on CNN. So-

been skewed from clarification of one's

views to beating one's opponent
Bill Keller, New York Times columANDREA ACHECO

by EUSA SHEARER

i'm not a political analyst. Obviously
lit might be foolish for me to even point
that ouL it s so obvious, and i fit was I'm

sorry for the redundancy but I needed a
personable opener). But l am concerned
- as, a student and as a person - b> the
unquestioned. inherent value in the word
and idea of -Democracy" as it s used in
American culture.

nist and previous executive editor, suggests that the rabid opposition effect is
increasing over time. We are in "The Age
of Shouting." politically and culturally,
Keller says - where politicians study talking points more than policy and semantic
slip-ups receive more attention than real

to value short-tenn popularity over long-

States. Democracy was the ideological
banner under which the United States

glue our identities, and any sense of com-

search for government other than despotism. especially in the past. and especially
ih the very early history of the United

stayed United. after all. And the deification of the ideal upon which the govern-

D. Betsy Sanford

inconsistency. He suggests that the current political scene will be Slow to make
any real progress towards culling the approach of economic entropy if it continues
teril benefit. Attempting to ding to empty
ideals has caused politicians' relationship
n ith the public to become an empty thing
in itself: all intentionality is replaced with
the rabid defense ofplatitu(les to which we

I understand the need for a fanatic

Answer to the quiz on page 3:

mon benefit is drowned out by the cry to

be a pretty good plan - it tried something

defeat any opposition.
Jon Stewart, host of'The Daily Show"
and wonderful person. was a guest on

new. at least: it's not common birthplace

'frossfire" - a CNN show that involved

to help students, faculty, and staff, understand their options

or allegiance to an individual or even language or religion via which Americans
traditionally identify themselves, but
work ethic and political representation.
And that's a good and noble thing.

a man in a bow tie and another man wear-

for taking action to stop sexual harassment.

ment was sort of constructed seemed to

But "Democracy" as we use it now is
lacking in substance. only reminiscent of
the word's original purpose and ideals; a
fluiT word - a word that's lost its weight,

ing something blue sitting at dramatically
angled tables and asking political figures
loud questions - in 2005. I highly recommend watching the interview to absolutely
everyone. He called out the show forbeing
culturally desoructive and deceivingly the-

Betsy is Houghton's Sexual Harassment Officer. Her job is

Her office is on the first floor of Fancher Hall. Ext. 6650.

She can be reached by email at
betsy.sanford@houghton.edu

atrical: "What you do is not honest What

meaning, and context. Something we can

you do is partisan hackery."
Democracy is a good and beneficial

tack onto any object to make it instantly
American and socially approved.

thing, 1 think, especially for everyone who
is not a) a despot or b) stronger than every-

For more information, go to the quick links employment
page, and follow the Sexual Harassment link.
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f--e «idind thflu*h666f 6rtIs
a* black, considering the evidence I first listened to Kennedy's speech keep the news comprehensive and

evidently is that there were white in my American Public Address class in proportion. (9) Its practitioners

people who were responsible, you can and remember being amazed at the ' have an obligation to exercise their
be filled with bitterness and with hatred power of his words and the effect they personal conscience. And lastly,
and very importantly, (10) citizens,

and a desire for revenge...We can had on that crowd.

move in that dimction as a country: Words are powerful. We need to roo, have rights and responsibilities

Or, he implored, they could make an choose them carefully. We can use when it comes to the news.

So. as we

effort, similar to Martin Luther King's, words to build
to "replace that violence...that is up or tear down

spread across our land with aneffortto to inspire or Citizens, too,

us accountable.

may have been -tempted to...be filled we value the
On April 14, 1968, Senator

Robert Kennedy was scheduled
to attend a rally in Indianapolis,
Indiana. It was intended to be a

routine campaign stop, but because
of the murder of Martin Luther

responsibilities

with hatred and distrust of the injustice importance of Never
underestimate
of such an act against all white people" words. Our goal
ofhis own story. "Ican also feel in my is journalistic , A
own
heart the same kind of feeling," integrity. not v,hen it cornes to

the power of

he said. -I had a member of my family iconoclasm. At the
killed, but he was killed by a white end of last year.

communicate

the news.

Elements

important here

like they could vouch for his safety

not violence and lawlessness-but

among the predominately African

is love and wisdom and compassion outlined 10 elements of journalism:
toward one another," he closed. We (1) Journalism's first obligation is
need a "feeling ofjustice toward those to the truth. (2) Its first loyalty is to

know about the assassination.

Kennedy went anyway.
i have some very sad news for

all of YOU," reported Kennedy. -And
that is that Martin Luther King was
shot and was killed tonight."
The crowd gasped with horror.
Kennedy proceeded with a powerful
impromptu speech.

He said, "For those of you who

together
about what is

man."

**What we need in the United

words as we

we, as a staff, read

King Jr. earlier that day, the city's
police chief urged him not to go.
Indianapolis police did not feel

American crowd who did not yet

toward

have rights and the next. hold

At the Star,

He reminded his audience, who

semester and
look

understand, compassion and love." discourage.
by KRISTEEN PALMER

this

close

46'rhe

States is not division...not hatred... of Journalism," by Bill Kovach at Houghton. And we will strive to
and Tom Rosenstiel. The authors

do the same.

who still suffer within our country, citizens. (3) Its essehce is a discipline
whether they be white or whether they of verification. (4) Its practitioners
must maintain an independence from

be black."

The crowd interrupted with those they cover. (5) It must serve as
an independent monitor of power. (6)

applause.

Indianapolis was one of the few It must provide a forum for public
cities that didn't break out into riots criticism and compromise. (7) It

and violence that night following the must strive to make the significant Kristen is a senior £ng/ish and
interesting and relevant. (8) It must communication major

death of King.

Which Presidential candidate is the

most physically attractive?

Kris ten Palmer
Editor-in-Chief

Marah Hutchinson
Neu x Eclit<ir

Barack
Obania

Rick

Perry

Mitt

Erin C arr

Romney

Huntsman

Sports and Culture Editor

Elis.* Shearer

I6%

I6%

270'
Out (it 44 vote,

Opinions Editor

Andre Nelion

&lana Ling Editor

Luke Don

How do you feel about Houghton cutting
college-sponsored plays?

Web Editor

Andrea Pacheco
Photo Editor

Bailie Ohlson

a. I'm aghast! Theater is my life!
b. It's sad, but it doesn't affect me greatly.

Business Manager

Vote in this

IE

Prof. Susan Bruxvoort

Lipscomb
Faculty Adviser

c. I never went to see them anyway..
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JuM as Luen' artist i. different. K the

purp„se of eiery artist-s an 1. dillerent

For me. creating anu·ork .en'es a. a i Isual
stream of consciou>,nes. or repre.entation of

m>sell. giving me an entirel> ne,4 language
in which to define my thought. .ind emo-

tii,1.. Learning to allou m>+elf to n.iturall>
find :ind expre- the images alre:id> a part

| of in> .ubcon. ciou ha. been a beautiful.

meditative process that Im. iii !11,111> ua>.
u idened m> understanding (11 iii> per.onal
e,i.tence. id:all> m> artuork Uill mit

:Aist juM for ni>kelf. but for the benelit. of
.,ther p.ople 1,10. \Uielher or not ai,>·thing I

00

make u 111 ei er hewme ini l> U l,rth ii hi le 10
another indmdual. houeuer. wil lake man>

years to determine and on|> time Will tell
whal affect m> arinork nill h:i„ c,Ii annone
h»ida m+Clf.

lf,Hm ·a ix a .·ni,u- nuixic am/ ar·/ duuh/;

Top (i-r): Thi' Time Alive.

u atercolir

graphite. l -ntiticd. u atercolor. graphite
Bolom: uAsorted prints und wdlerrotorK
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marked with your full name and CPO, to the Star oflice inthe >

basement of the Campus Center (deadine: WED 12/7 by 6PM)
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To win a free Java drink bring your finished puzzle, clearly
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